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Romeo and his friends arrive at ihe Ccipulbts' celebra.
tion-utearitlg masks. "Masking" at uppir-class feasts
and dances was conunon in the AfiaU Ages cindthe
Ren?issang: ILthe-.following eyewitness account from
the book Life, Englishman George Cauendish
dnscribes moshed nobles entering a ballroom.
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it was a heaven to behoid...I have seen trl-e
king suddenly eome in thither in a mask,
with a dozen of other maskers, all in gar-
ments like shepherds, rnade of fine elotU of
gold andfine crimson [dark red] satin
paned lseetions], and eaps of,the same, with
visors lfaee rnasks] of good proportion of

An upper<loss fornily's feost is prepored in o
l6th-ceniury kitchen.

visnomy;their hairs, and beards, either of
fine,gold wire, or else of silver, and some
being,of black silk; having sixteen torch .
bearers, besides their dru.ms, and other per-
sons attending upon them, with visors, and
clothed all in satin, of the qame colours.
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The fottowing fnds.were typical ai an
upper-class p.rty.

Fnriis &
Ye3ctables
fruit soups .
Iemons
melons
oranges
raisins
salads
spinach .
strawberries

Meate :
b€ef
dueklings
fish
gees€
mutton (sheep)
peacock
pigeons
pork
rabbits
swan
veal (calves)
venison (deer)

Drinks
ale
milk
wine

Sweets/
Starches
bread
jam andjetrly
marchpane
pastry
pudding
nce
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Roasted Peacock Take a peacock, break its
neck, and cut its throat, and flay it, skin and
feathers together, with the head stili attached
to the skin of the neck, and keep the skin and
the feathers whoie together. Draw the bird like
a hen, and keep the bone to the neck whole,
and roast it. And set the.bone of the neck above
the spit, as the biid'rvas wont to sit whin it
was alive, and bend the'legs to the body. And
when it is roasted enough, take it offand let it
cool, an{ then wind t*re skin with the feathers
and the tail about the body, and serve as ifthe
bird were still alive; or else piuck it cGan and
roast it and serve it as you do a'hen.
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